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COMMITTEE MEETING HELO AFTER REHEARSAL, MONDAY JANUARY 20 1992 

PRESENT: Micha~l O'Brien (Chairman), Nigel Waugh, Dorothy 
Buckley, Catherine Edmondson Margaret Farhall, Jeremy Hall, 
Peggy Hastings, Cynthia Kels~ll, Percy Phillips, Nan Scott. 
APoLOGIES from Muriel Armstrong. 

COFFEE MORNING, February 1st. Dorothy to bring coffee etc. 
Enough volunteers had offered their services and choir were asked 
to come and to bring raffle prizes, cakes and bric-a-brac. 
Tickets were now available and the poster was approved. 

CONCERT ARRANGEMENTS for May 2nd: 1) Nigel reported that the 
soloists in SAUL were to be Julie Flanagan (soprano), Eric Ibler 
(counter-tenor), Keith Harrison (tenor) and Brian Lancaster 
(bass). Charlotte Sefton had kindly offered loan of harpsichord 
so no electronic organ would be needed. orchestral parts would 
have to be hired from Novello at a cost of some £43. 

2) The church holds 150. Nigel and Charlotte to conside: 
placing of orchestra, soloists, choir and audience to see if 
extra seats were needed and/or platforms. The church and the 
school had been booked, and we should give the church £20. 

3) Entry by programme@ £4; no concessions, except for children 
of choir members at £2. Posters, leaflets and programmes to be 
prepared; Nigel would prepare the programme, and Barbara 
Hodgson to be asked to 'titivate' posters. 

4) Dress:- women: black and white; men: DJs. 

5) Sponsorship: Chairman was sending appeal letters this week 
to Staveley firms and a few others, and Staveley pubs. 

6) Publicity: Information to go to Jim Noble, Ros Whitmore 
(Arts correspondent, W. Gazette), Westmorland Music Council and 
other local choral societies. 

7) Choir to be asked to offer teatime hospitality to soloists. 

WINDERMERE CHORAL SOCIETY had infoI'llled us that their conductor 
Clive Walkley was leaving at the end of this season, and asked us 
for our reaction to a possible merger of the societies in order 
to save competition on membership, sponsorship, dates of concerts 
etc. Nigel felt that this competition provided the lifeblood of 
the local choral societies. The committee was reluctant to 
consider a merger and felt we were very contented the way we 
were, but Chairman would sound out the feeling of choir members 
next week. (Nigel then left the meeting.) 

APPOINTMENT OF CONDUCTOR and ACCOMPANIST: advertisements had 
been placed in the Westmorland Gazette and Musical Times and so 
far two applications had been received for conductor, Charlotte 
Sefton and Maurice Armsby, a newcomer to Kirkby Lonsdale. Mr 
Armsby would submit a CV on return from a fortnight in Portugal· 
he had experience of conducting choirs in Durham, Chichester and 
Winchester, was Cathedral Lay Clerk in Durham, had sung in 
semi-chorus in Leeds etc. There was general satisfaction th t 
Charlotte had applied, and she should be given an early a 
opportunity to have a trial session conducting us No 
applications had been received for accompanist and it 
we should not contact Alison at present. was agreed 



HONORARIA. Nigel, s honorarium had risen from £20·0 to £250 to 
£285 and.Fenella's from £125 to £150 to £175. Next conductor 
should be offered an honorarium of ~250 and we should.wait to see 
who might be available before deciding on the honorar1.wa for 
accompanist. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS. several people were leaving_in May who had 
made notable contributions to the Society but 1.t was felt that 
the position of vice-President should not be encouraged and that 
new ones should not be appointed. 

END OF SEASON PARTY. Nigel and Fenella to be asked for suitable 
dates for a party to be held at Ings, though it could not be on a 
Monday. 

INGS PCC Secretary had written to thank us and invite us to Ings 
again next Christmas. Jeremy said the village wanted to be 
involved in the organisation of a Christmas concert with us and 
that the Lakeland Singers would be going to Ings at Easter. It 
was agreed that we should accept the invitation. 

TREASURER'S REPORT. Staveley Christmas Concert net proceeds 
were £350.90, being £514 income (£144 raffle, £370 tickets) and 
£163.10 expenses, including £25 to Alison and £60 to Staveley 
Players. This was an excellent result. We now had a deposit 
balance of £648 and current account £744, total £1392, but we had 
honoraria and expenses of the concert to find from this. 

CAROL SHEETS. It was agreed that we should buy carol sheets 
rather than rely on Kendal Church and Jim Noble. Margaret 
pointed out that the words should match those in our carol books. 


